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Comfort Wildlife Jungle Tour
The provided itinerary is only for your reference and is subjected to change as per your
requirements.
Day 01Arrival
Arrival in Kathmandu Tribhuwan Int'l airport. Meet and assist by our representative . Transfer
to hotel and check-in. Free and easy on own use. Overnight at hotel.
Day 02 Kathmandu sightseeing
After breakfast, guided tour begins. You will be pick up from hotel lobby and drive to
Swayambhunath Stupa (Monkey Temple). Spent good time with guided visit. Later drive
to Kathmandu Durbar Square .Both sites are listed by World heritage sites by UNESCO .
Afternoon return back to hotel . Free and easy on own use .Overnight.
Day 03 Fly to Bharatpur
After breakfast, drive to Kathmandu domestic airport to take 25 mins. scenic flight to Bhartapur
(Chitwan). Meet our representative at airport and drive 1 hour to Nawalparasi. Chek- in resort.
Resort is located at the Buffer Zone area of Amaltari Ghat, Nawalparasi that combines the best
of jungle wilderness within close proximity of Tharu and Bote tribes of people and their
lifestyle . Welcome by soft drinks and lunch. Rest . Afternoon take a ride back of an Elephant
for Jungle safari . Witness the one horn rhino, species of deers, wild buffalo, speices of birds
etc. If lucky you can witness Royal Bengal Tiger too . Return back to resort and at evening
presentation slide show brief on wild animals, tharu tribes etc. Dinner with soup . Overnight at

resort.
Day 04Jungle Activities
After breakfast, with guide escorted visit to bank of Narayani river for long wooden canoe boat
ride . Later take a sharing Jeep safari ride inside National Park with Packed lunch . Witness the
wild animals and enjoyment into dense deep forest, crocodile breed centre via Jeep ride. Our
Senior Naturalist guide then will escort for short nature jungle walk with birds watching .
Evening drive back to Tharu village for cultural dance show performance. Back to resort served
with soup followed by BBQ buffet dinner . Overnight at resort.
Day 05 Fly back to Kathmandu
After breakfast, drop off to Bharatpur domestic airport to take flight back to Kathmandu. Assist
at airport and transfer to hotel . Check-in. Rest and easy . Overnight.
Day 06 Departure
After breakfast, timely transfer to Kathmandu Tribhuwan Int'l airport for onward destination.

